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Two Hundred In Toronto with no Work 

and Little Money.
The f'onnervallves Confident. but Heform- The Canada Methodist conference will 

meet in Elm street chnrcb about June 9.
A. brass band has been organized in River

side of which Mr. Pye has been appointed
leader.

The Opinions of n Hnrnl'fon Iron Mun on 
the N. F. Cheap Life Insurance.eut «ai Itehlnd.

Betting men are now speculating on th 
elections rather lively. The following 
bona fide bets made yesterday :

50 to 60 that Blake haa 100 majority*.
10 to 10 that the three conservatives are 

returned for Toronto.
10 to 10 that the three conservative will 

have 200 majority each.
100 to 100 that the conservatives have a 

majority in Ontario.
200 to 100 that three conservatives be 

returned to Toronto.
500 to 100 that Blake carries West Dur-

AT LAST SBTTI.K OS JOHN SMALL AS 
STANDARD B KAREN. The tide of immigration from Ireland has 

set in, about two hundred immigrants 
having arrived Tuesday night from the 
land of the green sod. Nearly all are from 
the county of Wexford. They appear to 
be entirely ignorant as to what their future 
couise will be, as they are almost entirely 
unacquainted with the requirements of 
laborers in Canada, Lut it is probable that 
the majority of the men will find employ
ment on the railways in course of construc
tion, w hile an effort will be made to pro
vide the girls with situations as domestic 
servants. Although as a rule the immi
grants are comfortably clad they will suffer 
much from the want of money, of which 
they appear to have a ve
The girls are dressed in t_______
of the Irish peasant girl, and the 
clothed in pilot coats and corduroy pants 
and vtist TLey, one and all, complain 
bitterly of their treatment by the landlords, 
and stated that had they been used dif
ferently they would never have left “ ould 
Ireland.’’ Mr. Donaldson is doing all he 
possibly can to reconcile them to their lot, 
and a number of railway officials and 
others have visited the sheds to obtain 
laborers, and it is probable that in the 
couise of a few days all will be nearly set
tled and quite contented.

Mr. J. H. Killey of the Mona iron works, 
Hamilton, has written a letter to the 
Spectator, from which we take the follow
ing extracts descriptive of the manufactures 
of that city before and since the N. 1*. 
Mr. Killey was one time a liberal.

BKVOUE TUB N. p.
Rolling mills closed ; not a sound to be 

heard there ; all as sileut as death. Forg
ing works lining nothing ; stopped lor 
mouths together. Pipe works closed ; pipes 
imported from Scotland and the United 
States. Bridge and Tool company doing 
nothing ; all bridges imported. Socket's 
works stopped ; grass growing on the 
ground where a couple of bundled men once

Appleton knitting and 
sewing machine company broke down in 
the same place : also the Wentworth 
engine and agricultural works. Burlington 

lass works at a stand still; Hamilton mar- j 
'e mills shut down; hat factory doing 

nothing; packing house closed down; Ham 
ilton clock factory closed; Webster sewing 
machine works el.ised; Burrows. Stewart & | 
Mi ne run to the ground with foreign 
petition in the shape of slaughtered goods 
to close them down; whip factories unprofit
able; fountain factories unprofitable; 
machine shops doing nothing or nearly eo; 
many more businesses which I could desig
nate were in an equally distressed state.
In fact such was the low state ot the tiunces 
of the country that all the exertions of the 
city members, Messrs. Wood and Irving, 
could not get a grant to repair the Burliug- 
ton piers.

Mexru More Ballots,taken -W. It Mcurlh 
Bnas Him HipiM - A Majority Vole 
Adopte.. /

About 7.30 last night the Eastern tem
perance hall began to be crowded by con
servative delegates from East Toronto. 
None but delegates were admitted. At 8 
p.m. the meeting waa called to order 
by the chairman. Hon. Alexander Morris. 
Roll waa then called and substitutes 
pointed for absent members. Dr. McCol
lum and Mr. Reeve were appointed scru
tineers.

Seven ballots were taken before a de
cision could be arrived at The first ballot 
itood thus :—

[From the Ælna Quarterly.]
The co-operative assessment associations have secured a h rgc member

ship from their representations that they furnish cheap insurance. Men 
have been induced to join these associations because they iccognize the 
uncertainty of life, and their duty to provide for their families in event of 
death. They have been led to believe it is the only true foun of insur
ance, and superior to the well-tested plans in use by the legitimate com
panies. Wo have frequently shown through the columns of this paper 
that the representations of these associations and their over-sanguine 
agents are delusive and untrue, and that they are unworthy of confi
dence or patronage, having no permanent basis to stand upon.

THE ÆTNA LIFE INSURANCE CO’Y,

are

Mrs. Yeomans, the widely known iec- 
turer on temperance, spoke at Brooklyn 
Monday night.

llev, S. J. Hunter has been offered the 
pastorship of the church in Winnipeg in 
which Dr. Rice is now preaching.

To obtain subscriptions to add to the 
Kyerson memorial fund a contribution 
Dux has been opened at the Ryerson school.

On Tuesday night on James street Joseph 
oymonds of Etobicoke, had his pockets
going on* 6 th® c0l,acrvativy meeting was

ap- ham
90 to 1Ô0 that Sir John will not 

Lennox.
100 to 160 that the reform majority in 

Lennox will be 100.
100 to 100 that the reformers will

of Hartford, Conn., was early in recognizing that a considerable number 
ot those seeking insurance desired it upon the most inexpensive plans. 
With a view of meeting the popular demand it organized a copyrighted 
system, which combines the utmost cheapness, safety and equity. The 
plan requires only u minimum rate, and avoids the necessity of taking 
large premiums for the sake of returning large dividends. It gives all the 
advantages obtainable under more expensive policies. 'It is peculiarly 
adapted to those who desire to secure the largest amount of insurance at 
the least possible cost ; to those who want immediate protection, but are 
not ready or able to pay for endowments or other plans more expensive, 
and for those who wish insurance for a limited time, or for a specific 
purpose.-. 'The a' cumulations under this plan are kept distinct and sepa
rate, and the insured receive the benefit of them by the application of the 
su-plus ct slated periods.

There is, therefore, no furl her necessity or excuse for trusting the fu
ture happiness mid suppoit of dependent ones to the deceptive and un
certain system of passing round the hat after the funeral, for the Ætna 
Lira l.NSLBAXct; Courrsv issues policies sccuied by an accumulation of

carry
irv scanty supply, 
the usual costume 

men are
\

The Nicholas White who appeared in the 
police court yesterday is not Mr. Nicholas 

Into of the Mansion saloon—-Evening 
paper. Don t mansion it.

The verdict

worked.carry
two Yorks, three Ontarios and two To
ronto».

800 to 500 that Bonltbee will be elected.
10 to 10 that Blake and Sir John will be 

elected.
25 to 25 that McMurrich will be beaten 

m West Toronto.
100 to 100 that the conservatives 

the three Torontos.
10 to 10 that the conservatives will be 

sustained in Ontario.
25 to 25 that the conservatives will be 

sustained in Ontario.
25 to 25 that Hay’s majority will be 200.
25 to 25 (twice) that Boultbee will brat 

Mackenzie.
25 to 25 that Blake’s majority over Bunt

ing is not 150.
20 to 50 that Sir John’s majority in On

tario will be 30.
20 to 10 do. do. will be 16. 

k 100 to 100 that Hay’s majority will not

50 to 50 that Hay will have 300 ma
jority.

50 to 50 that Hay will have 350 
jority.

25 to 25 that Mackenzie will béat Boult-

Small 49, Scarth 34, Davin 18, Lobb 9.
The second thus—Small 52, Scarth 38, 

Davin 11, Lobb 9.
The third—Small 52, Scarth 41, Davin 

11, Lobb 6.
The fourth—Small 

8, Lobb 7.
After the fourth ballot Hon. Alex. Morris 

was nominated, but as he said he had a 
duty to perform in the local legislature he 
decline I.

The fifth ballot stood as follows :—Small 
51, Scarth 52, Davin 4, Lobb 2. At this 
point Nicholas of the Flood withdrew and a 
motion was carried to drop out the lowest 
name; viz., Mr. Lobb, thus leaving the 
contest between Mr. Small and Mr. Scarth.

ThiPGih ballot was a tie, each candidate 
polling 55 votes.

A motion iras here brought forward to 
admit o£ new nominees, as it seemed im
possible to get a two-thirds majority with 
the two then running. An amendment 
made to take two more ballots,and an amend
ment to the amendment that as both the 
Candida tea had an equal number of votes, 
and they were the parties most interested, 
the matter be left to them as to who shall 
contest the riding. The original motion 
aras carried.

Aid. Boswell and Clarke were then nomi
nated in addition to Small 
Scarth. As it was now getting late, 
or rather as the small hours of 
the morning were coming around, 
fast, it was resolved to decide the matter by 
a majority vote instead of a two-thirds 
vote, that is the candidate who would 
stand the highest at the first ballot should 
be nominated.

The final ballot stood Small 54, Scarth 
48, Boswell 2.

. ., covered by Mrs. Davidson
against the stri-i-r-tyilway company a short 
une ago for $30(l(l\amages has been aus- 

tnued and a new trial refused.
On Tuesday evening a l id named Jones 

received a blow on the head while engaged 
in throwing stones on Spadina avenue along 
with some of his companions.

Nicholas Van Buskirk will give a billiard 
exhibition at Mitchell & Ryan’s saloon to- 
Dight. James Campbell the well known 
lorontn player will contend agai ist him.

Morrison, lately engaged ns a brakeman 
on he Northern railway, was arrested for 
stealing a ring from Mr. Dwyer. After he 
heard the evidence Mr. Wingfield commit
ted Morrison for trial.

The Leavitt minstrel troupe played at the 
rand last night to fair business consider

ing the weather and the elections. The 
show is as good as any the Toronto people 
see ui the minstrel line.

Yesterday morning about fifty men of 
the (jueen s own rifles went to the garrison 

commence their early morning 
season but were pre-

carry45, Scarth 50, Davin
com-

08CAR AND THE GIB.L<

$27,000,000Be Tackles a Ladles School In Hamilton.
Oscar Wilde visited the Wesleyan Ladies 

college in Hamilton yesterday on the in
vitation ef Dr. Burns, and delivered au ad
dress on “The relation of art to other stud
ies.” All the students as well as the facul
ty wore present, to the number of about 
140. Mr. Wilde's address was well-timed 
aud was remarkable for its judicious word
ing and excellent phr; ;y. He stated 
that it was the first ti; had ever ad
dressed an audience of ladies. He 
pleased to have such an opportunity, 
honed that when he again visited Ca 
he would find all the colleges and universi- 
thrown open to ladies, and that all the de
grees would be conferred upon them. [Ap
plause. ]

to lino'c tip its promise*, and at less expense than the article obtainable 
of any co-operative company, whose certificates are of no permanent
value.

Circulars giving Uio full particulars of the p ai above referred to, can
be obtained by addressing the company,

Western Canada, Branch: Adelaide St. East, Toronto. 
_______________ WTLLIAM H. ORR, Manager.

Vh. \SINCE THE N. r.
Let us see ho.v Hi.- ca.-e-stands in Ham

ilton. 1 have given you a faint idea of 
how they stood in 1877. How are they 
now? Rolling nidi m mil hla-t with new 
engine, boiler and machiueiy running night 
and day, with a Lige compliment of men ; 
new nail factory built alongside of rolling 
mill, with a vast amount of more elaborate 
machinery, employing a large number of 
men. Hamilton forging works more than 
doubled in capacity, a third hammer or
dered, lun night and dav. Mr. Gartahore’s

. , —................... ................ ... pipe works in full blast; full employment
trom the buoy, off the lighthouse, through of men; turns out a first class article;" made 
the west channel rounding the R. C. yacht all the pipes for the city waterworks and 
cl ill! buoy and ending by rounding the buoy 6>r other waterworks throughout the Do
st liooderhains. minion. Hamilton bridge and tool company

A horse belonging to Mr. James Hutch- doing _ a splendid busmess; just finished 
Ills of Etobicoke, ran away yesterday morn- lhy ,!ronf f.r?me„ ,for tlje mammoth 
mg on Beverley street. The'driver was pre- Pr°4’e,Ier for Mr. Myles ; all iron frames 
ci] stated to the ground without suffering u, VJ"l8îla "e1re Previously imported, 
serious injury. The horse galloped down «edeet s deserted works now an immense 
to king street and while crossing here fell aott°nr"'11. *hlch w,]1 employ 500 hands, 
and broke one of its legs. A policeman Burlington glass worts in full 1,1 ,st ; em- 
then shot it. k 1 ploying a large number of hands and pro

ducing a first class article. Hamilton glass 
works ditto. H niilton clock factory in 
full blast ; doing a splendid business. The 
deserted marble works one of the largest 
hub and spoke works in the dominion, and 
doing an immense business. Webster sew
ing machine factory, now the Wanzer 

factory. Mr. Wanzer,if the national 
poney is endorsed, is about to 

factory on
on Mary street, employing 

nearly 200 hands, the first in the citv 
New furniture factory, both doing a large 
busmess. New Meridian Brittania metal 
and plating works on Wellington street, 
doubled this spring. Hat factory on Wel
lington street in full blast, with new ma- I • 
ehii.ery and appliances, large number of 
hands. New worsted factory on Welling, 
ton street. Large packing house, Hamilton 
packing company, in each a large number 
of hands employed. Whip- factory, fully 
employed with increased facilities and 
hands. New hat factory on Rebecca street,
doing a good business. New stamp works I nwizt'r'is,.x*BOOTS AND ~ SHOPSstamp works on Hughson street. Bur- » »■ B I I IbW

* i!!r JSLi? c«S '•MKitia, -swstihss a Ksr.» si . »-brothers on York street. All machine dentsd on Queen 2mt
shops busy. New knitting factory on so-called French Kid Boots In the market. '
Merrick street. New emery wheel works 
on James street, doing a large business 
with increased facility. A new cotton mill 
to be built on Ferguson avenue ; machinery 
ordered in Europe. All foundeiies and I 
stove woiks are extending their works ; new T. 
ones to lie ouilt. Stores doing a good 111i -i- 
ness, and lot and house property increasing 
in vaine, Burlington piers being 
thoroughly repaired and improved. A 
new custom house and postuffice costing 
$300,000 to be built ; other improvements 
are projected. I do not think I can be 
charged with exaggeration in these state
ment. as it is patent to all. 1 have not 
the slightest doubt but that a great nart of 
this ia due to the ben jfidal working of the 
nationa policy.

was
ma-was

and
anada

LAGER BEER.
commons to
riffe practice for the season but were pre
vented from practising by the rain.

On the second Saturday in June the 
Loronto yacht club will have a race for 
boats under five tous. The course will be

bee. VIENNA LAGER I10 to 10 (twice) that Beaty will be 
elected.

40 to 40 that Beaty will bo elected.
Another Fine Bnllrtlng.

It is the intention of the Scottish, On
tario and Manitoba company to erect a $95,- 
000 building at the northwest corner of 
Toronto and King streets as soon as they 
can get possession—perhaps not before a 
year.

and FRUIT EVAPORATION.
Meeting at Hagersvllle-OliJecl of the 

Company.
• An adjourned meeting of the association 
of fruit evaporators was lately held in Ha
gers ville, when the constitution was adopt
ed and several committees were appointed 
who will|report at the next meeting. The 
association has been formed for the purpose 
of diffusing a knowledge of the process of 
fruit preserving by evaporation, and to 
perfect the quality of the prepared article. 
An inspector is to be appointed who will 
grade the products manufactured, and a 
trade mark will be adopted by the seciety. 
A committee was appointed to interview 
the Ontario government with the object of 
securing a grant in aid of the company. A 
number of manufacturers of machinery 
were present from different parts of Ontario, 
and also from several places in New York 
stats. The [associaation now numbers 
25 members. The next meeting will be held 
in Hamilton on Tuesday, June 21.

The Finest Lager ever Produced 
in Canada.

Customs Dulles.
The following are the duties collected at 

this port last month and those for the 
responding month last vear;

Mav, 1882.
May, 1S81.

At 1.30 this morning 
Small was unanimously declared the candi
date. Mr. Small was then sent for and 
addressed the meeting.

cor-
j

.$226,801 17 
209,318 til Cosgrove’s Vienna LagerI he organization of the trunk factory 

brass band is complete. New instruments 
have been ordered from Loudon, England, 
and until these arrive the band has received 
the loan of instruments from the St. Cath
arines colored band. Prof. R. V. Holtnm 
has been appointed leader, and R. Dunn 
drum-major.

Increase .... $ 17,482 56
A CRANK WITH A REVOLVER.

Me Draws It od a Saloon Keeper and a 
Policeman.

The carrying of firearms appears to be 
again almost a general custom, and 
consequence every few days we hear of a 
shooting case. A short time ago a Yooge 
street merchant had a narrow escape from 
Incoming the victim of one of those 

cranks, and yesterday afternoon a sim
ilar case occurred in "front of the Wood- 

I, Yonge stgeet. A tailor by the 
Wm. Maloney, in a semi-intoxi

cated state, entered the saloon, and after 
causing considerable annoyance to an old 
gentleman who was in the bar, was promptly 
ejected by the proprietor, Lem. Felcher. 
Apparently not liking this treatment Ma
loney drew a revolver, bnt without attempt
ing to use it returned it to his pocket, 
remarking that no policeman would arrest 
him while he had this weapon in his posses
sion. Policeman Gregory happening to come 
along at this time, made an effort to arrest 
the tailor when quick as a flash the revolver 
was again out and pointed at the officer's 
head, but happily the weapon missed fire. 
After this attempt the would-be murderer 
took to his heels followed by Gregory 
called Constables Armstrong", Robinson and 
Somerville to his assistance. A long chn <e 
ensued but finally Maloney was captured 
the upper part of a building at the corner i 
Yonge and Adelaide streets. Although he 
felt like sending his captors to eternity, the 
Bight of four bine coats had the desired 
effect, and he offered no further resistance. 
He was taken to No. 1 police station where 
he stated that his only reason for taking 
the revolver from his breast pocket was 
for the purpose of putting it into his hip 
pocket. The prisoner is a young man of 
about 25 years of age, and was considerably 
under the influence of liquor when arrested. 
The weapon is a small silver mounted five- 
ehooter, every chamber of which proved 
to be loaded. He will be compelled to in
terview his worship this morning when he 
will be charged with an attempt to shoot 
Gregory, and with carrying firearms.

IIll-member the Sabbath Day to Keep It 
Holy.

At the police court yesterday John 
Christie was charged with a breach of the 
Lord's day act by selling cigars at his store 
on Queen street west. A witness did not 
appear and a warrant was issued for his 
arrest, the case being adjourned till Friday.

Fred Miller, a barber, was charged with 
having followed his ordinary avocation on 
Sunday, and the case was adjourned till the 
same date.

A

Psert-w

Will be on Tap at all First-Class 
Hotels in a few days.

build 
the site. New

as a
Phere were but two prisoners at No. 1 

po’ice station last night, the one a drunk 
the other being, held on a charge of pointing 
firearms. Ftv drunks were registered at 
No. 2 station, one of whom, Mary Ann 
Rowes, was also charged with the larceny of 
three or four combs. There was a clean 
slate at Nos. 3 and 4.

a new 
cotton mill

some

1466 no

BE SURE AND TRY IT.THE CATHOLIC HIERARCHY.bine hotel 
name of

A Manitoba Land Case In Court,
The case of Hood v Martin is a good ex

ample of the danger of hasty purchases in 
real estate. Mr. Hood offered to sell a 
block ’of land in one Smith’s estate in 
Portage la Prairie to Mr. Martin for 
$1900, and the offer was accepted, Martin 
thinking that he was purchasing a block in 
Lee’s estate. As soon as he discovered bis 
mistake he wrote refusing to purchase, but 
all the answer he got was a writ of sum- 

claiming $1900, the price of the 
block. A motion was made at Osgoode 
hall yesterday to sign final judgment and 
judgment was reserved, but as the mistake 
was not in any way owing to the plaintiff, 
it seems likely that the motion will succeed.

Jas. H. Maekie, son of the proprietor of 
the American hotel, was Tuesday night 
made the recipient of a gold watch and 
chain—the occasion being Mr. Hackle's 
twenty-third birth dav. He was taken 
completely by surprise," knowing nothing of 
the matter until he was requested by J. 
H. Hugg, the chief clerk, to step in to 
partake of an oyster supper, when the em
ployees through Mr. Hugg made the pre
sentation.

The number of interments in the ceme
teries of the city throughout the present 
month has been very great. In the ne
cropolis there were 34 interments of winch 
'hire were were 5 cases of diphtheria and 
10 cases of deaths of children under two 
years. In St. James cemetery there were* 
92 interments, of which there were 8 cases 
of diphtheria aud 33 of children under two 
years. There Were 42 interments in St. 
Michael’s cemetery, 2 cases of diphtheria 
ami 11 of children under two years. The 
total number of interments was 206, which 
shows a great increase over the number in 
any May previous.

Ixlrmtlag Information Concerning Ihe 
Pope and «be Sacred College.

Romx, May 15.—The Gerarehia Cattolica 
is a sort of directory of the Catholic church. 
It is due from the publishers early in the 
year, but the appearance of the

BOOTS AND SHOES
Ni»

present
issue has been delayed in order to include 
the important nominations and appoint
ments that have been made recently. The 
Gerarehia contains a complete list of the 
dignitaries, both high and small, of the 
church throughout the world. This book
lives a list of the 263 popes, ending as fol-
owe :

Joachim Pecci, born in Carpineto,March 
2, 1810, elected Feb. 20,1878, and crowned 
March 3, is now in his 73rd year and the 
fifth year of his pontificate.

The sacred college is now composed of 
65 cardinals. There

}.
W

I
A.mons W

uoriLIST
who

TTT “ “ -sans. 00 <10 common sense heel
Police Court Yesterday.

| Catharine Smith was called upon to pay 
j $1 and costs and suffer to be bound and 

gagged to the peace by a justice of the 
peace for having assaulted Agnes Hethering-

s‘1° do do
All goods marked in plain figures.

do do D}Iut
Front 
J. D.9consequently five 

vacancies, of which only four remain to be 
filled, since the name of one new cardinal 
is reserved in pectore—that is to say, has 
been determined upon but not yet pub
lished.

The oldest member of the sacred college 
is Cardinal Don net, Archbishop of Bor- 
deaux ; he is 8jj. The youngest is Cardinal 
A.glian only 49, a learned Dominican, 
supposed to be the greatest Thomist living. 
1 lie nationalities of the sacred college 
as follows : 6

are MAlice Friday, convicted of having stolen 
a jacket, was sent to jail fer thirty days.

Charles Baker, the baker convicted of 
having feloniously stabbed young Jesseman, 
was brought up to receive sentence, when 
several witnesses were called, who gave 
him a good character. The magistrate sent 
him to jail for for forty days.

Annie Hannigan was charged with hav
ing sent an obscene letter to Richard 
Anketell, a policeman, but no evidence was 
taken, the case being allowed to stand till 
to-day.
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BASE BALL GAMES YESTERDAY.
At Troy—Troy 5, Chicagp 2 
At Boston—Buffalo 13, Boston 7.
At Providence—Providence 4, Detroit 6.

^ At Worcester—Worcester 6, Cleveland

THE TURK.
J lie following are tile entries and weights 

l f°r the handicap which will be run on the 
8th at London: Franci- L. -105lbs; Bonnie 
Bird, 120 lbs; Fanny Wiser, 115 lbs; Bai- 
lcy.422 lbs; Disturbance, 132 lbs-; Em- 
press, 118 lbs; Tullamore, 103 lbs; Lady 
D Arcy, 114 lbs; Orkney, 107 lbs.

AQUATIC.
The race between the Toronto four and 

ll‘ " Cel ries of Buffalo, if it comes off at all 
will probably take place here. The Cel
tics, although they didn't win on their 
yi-it here, oqyKsad ihemselves as well sat- 
isli"d w itli tlye course and with their recap- 
tion here On their return from Toronto 
they had not a good word to say for either

__ , the people or the
""III r.iim I...Mjj

To »--> . ... Plan I ------ wnrwTT.T. —the tendenre of lo lc60,1’-6 \,lt ia8 bcen 'he regatta to be held on the Red River. § WW ~a. S#^B-
severai small ufmanklml1,0 all ages to unite The body and handles of tile cap are made THF CB FAIN1 . d T J z—j ^"3CftlfflnrltY ' W "Brokers,chamcs’ institute was held last night in the m°re FSPmally the smaller states, as it Pal Exil ttjflgl HEL Hi ü 11 B cUlCL -LU V@S uDlQDti CTûrvf Cl *

reading room of the institute. The presi meures the great blessing of peace, ^nd en- Tl„. Vnllenal Anlfien. of the Vavy. Ï. L_ZZ U

îasiSL'siïsrdiÿttîr'BBvnunimnv TOWN SITES SHBVcvm «unmsuHÂTISM, u “ ®hfcà »UKVt"iÛ AND SOI D
taken as read, was received and adopted i“merlc,a ' hut undoubtedly the most strik- on board hs* own ship the oth*r day at Gib. K'oupatoia Sciafirrt I nmhnnn ' 1 W *

The following board of directors lnf.msta“=e of the advantage of sucli an T° a right lordly banquet the admiral had rnnl.nrt,a & c,at,car LUmbaffO, Tile mOlllHiePS Of fills
was then elected by acclamation :—Presi- ayt'on waa the mutual union of the sever- '«vUed sundry foreign naval officers, and Ctt£ Soreness of tho Cfiesi, fC fleiU'C ill t!l(V //.I ftre qualified by milnv v„„
dent, J. J. Mason ; first vice-president, M. Had cIITh Col.on.les.i"to the United States. duil,n* m.ea80“?.0f them ashed if the baud G°u*> Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell- |0 jfi... J,?511141/ ?»<! *».V tlielr railw.1V INm
Sweetnam ; second vice-president, P. N „2„lLi t'ViSe y J0IIlfcd iu this union it m,8ht l,lay ‘Rule Britannia.’ Now, it mgs and Sprains, Bums a,id * * ”est allies to int.Fin.Ii..» COUUectioUS
Davcy ; treasurer, R. H. Ramsay. Direct ha< twu'e the population and seems that tins Jingoistic tune had been Scalds. General Badih ------------- L III VISIOIX.
tors : D. Gibson, W, S. Lee, Aid. Taylor thè * Pr0SpTty ' if would have made f”r a0">« «.me discontinued on board. *' """I
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Figures corrected to April 1 of the ores- 
ent year show that throughout the avorld 
the Catholic church has a hierarchy com
posed of 1289 prelates having jurisdiction. 
In -his number are not included the vicar- 
generals of the dioceses nor the honorary 
monwgnon. During his pontificate Leo
-MIL has erected 5 archiépiscopal sees, 15 
episcopal sees, 7 apostolic vicarates, and 3 
apostolic prefectures.
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1GOLD WIN SMITU. 1

Simcoe Ice SuppliedMis Opinion on I lie Canadian Flections— 
The Covernment Will be Sustained.

Mr. Goldwin Smith, writing from Oxford 
on May 19, and after just having heard 
that the Canadian elections had been 
ordered, writes :

“After the great financial successes of 
the government, it probably will be sus
tained in the Dominion elections. If it is 
I, as a liberal, shall not be sorry, though 
I look forward to better things hereafter 
Notning can be less liberal than gritism 
or further removed from freedom than a 
despotism of literary Thugs. I trust, how
ever, that places will be found for one or 
two men of independent character, bound 
to no service but that of the Canadian 
people. Their presence in the legislature 
would be of the utmost value to the nation. ”

The Heform Amphitheatre.
The reformers have established an 

amphitheatre between James and Yonge 
streets, in rear of the Shaftesbury hall. A 
mass meeting to be addressedjby tbe r. fo m 
candidates will be held there on Frid v 
night.
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Toronto.Mr. Worts' Illne**.

Mr. Worts is no better ; hie doctors have 
concluded that the only hope of recovery 
depends in change of air, and accordingly a 
trip on the lake has been recommended.

. A propeller has been chartered and this 
morning Mr. Worts and his family will all 
be put on board and the time put in on the 
lake. They will steam around the lake 
putting in some of the harbors for the 
nights. His numerous friends
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we are sure 
hope that the change will prove beneficial. Adel

The Bloor sired ( liurrh rase.
Davis v Wickson was an action brought 

by the plaintiff against Mr. Wickson of 
Yorkville, one of the trustees of the Bloor 
street Methodist church, to have it declar
ed that a conveyance made by one Foster to 
the trustees of the church was fraudulent 
and void, as made for the purQpse of de
fending the others of his creditors. Foster 

late resident of Yorkville, anil a 
prominent member of the Bloor street 
church, but beeoming involved he made 
over to the church enough property to sat
isfy his indebtedness in that direction,and 
then left the country. The chancellor 
gave judgment at Osgoode hall yesterday, 
dismissing the action with costs.
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